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SOMEBODY HAS 
WATER ON 
BOTH SHOULDERS
The Democratic Central Com­
mittee organized .Saturday with 
Fred Shellabarger of Bath town­
ship as chairman and Emery Og- 
tesbee of Xenia township as sec­
retary. J. E. Mitchell of this place 
was formerly chairman,
 ^In view of the fact that the 
Klan ejected a majority of its 
nominees on this committee there 
was some speculation as to organ­
ization.. The antis admit that the 
Klan has control of the committee 
and no effort was made to inter­
fere. .
The executive committee is 
composed o f . thirteen persons, 
which would indicate that the 
“ unlucky 13” was not to be fear­
ed- Rev. A. J, Furstenberger, the 
Democratic nominee ■ for state 
representative knd secretary of 
the' Greene County Klan, is to be 
the new chairman we are inform­
ed The other members of the com­
mittee are Mrs Bliss Smith, James 
Jones, Mrh. Leon Reed, Charles 
Bales, John B. Murray, Mrs, 
Cinda Ayer, D. L. Gerard, Mrs. 
Nora Sollerrs, Fred Shellabarger, 
Ediyard Wood,, Emery Oglesbee, 
and Henry J. Farrell. The rfeal 
mystery is how the Klan leaders 
ever permitted the name of Mr. 
Farrell to he on the* list unless it 
was for his experience, as he is a 
' strong Anti-Klansman.
The com m ittee adopted  a reso­
lution  endorsing the national, the 
State and  especia lly  the local 
Democratic ticket.* 0 m
The Klan in the county is sit­
ting on the top of the world polit 
, ically just at present. Having tak­
en control of , the Democratic 
party organization in the county 
and claiming seventeen of the 24 
members o f the Republican com- 
' mittee there .should be nothing 
escape the demands o f that organ* 
ization. The Klan has it's eye;on 
this seats oF the Board of Election 
- now held by Democrats,,From the;....TBtC ..ai-•«*..A 'htStf.4- .j.-Ai
ce ana, wtii oe 
satisfied with nothing else, .Cer­
tain obligations on the' part of. 
“ Boss”  - Marshall are expected to 
aid the ' Klan get the coveted 
place. A t the recent organization 
of the Republican Central Com­
mittee only Marshall Klansmefi
took part in the organization,,* ]• * *
'-I t .is  really interesting to hear 
how some of Boss Marshall's 
friends explain his association as 
to the Klan. In some quarters an 
intensive campaign is being put 
ort carefully in a clever manner, 
among certain people who are 
as opposed to the Klan as those 
the Klan apposes from a religious 
viewpoint The present situation 
is evidently embarrasing to the 
“ Senator” but it is a child of his 
own creation, and he alone is re­
sponsible for it and . must stand 
up for it. A  local citizen came to 
Its a few days ago with a Stoiy 
that had been given by one of the 
Marshall followers to ease a sore 
spot due to the Klan, Somebody 
has water on both shoulders as 
we view it today. The story this, 
man tells us would make interest­
ing reading for the Klan. An ef­
fort was made to head off the 
Klan politically and it could not 
be done only by Marshall making 
some effort to hold' the organiza 
turn. This man was also given to 
understand that even though the 
Republican Central conuttitte was 
of the Klan faith, the Executive 
Committee was strongly anti- 
Klan, Every body that lives six 
or egiht months longer is going to 
hear something explode in Greene 
' county politics,
sse*
Demands Redress
It may be bard for the average 
voter to tell how his party will 
stand on political issues this fall 
in the,county, It may be a case of 
the Democratic committee sup­
porting the Republican ticket or 
the Republican committee the 
Democratic ticket. The Democrat 
ic nominee for president, John W, 
Davis, denounces the Klan, Bob 
LaFollett has done, the same. On 
the Republican side -the Vice 
Presidential nominee, Charles G. 
Dawes hits the hooded order. The 
next we hear the Klan Democrat­
ic State Convention endorses the 
Davis idea of the Klan, And yet 
the local Democratic committee 
mostly Klaosmen endorses the 
Democratic ticket. The. Marshall 
Ivlansmen at their meeting made 
no endorsements, The committee 
is probably undicided yet as to 
how many of the Republican nom 
inees are to bq Opposed.
HERBERT TINDALL DEAD
Herbert Davis Tindall,' son of 
Robert and Abia Tindall, .died at 
the home of his brother, Rebert 
Tindall, Wednesday morning af­
ter an illness of fen months, dur- 
which rime he has. been confined 
to his room and bed. The de­
ceased was born on the' home 
farm where he died, January 5th, 
1868, He was the eldest of six 
children two of whom are living, 
Robert’Alfred, on the home" farm 
and William W . residing in 
Memphis, Tenn. He was a mem­
ber of the Selma M. \E. church 
and was highly respected by all 
who. knew him. T.he funeral will 
be held Friday from,the home of 
Rebert Tindall at 2 P. M. The 
'erviees will be in charge of-Rev. 
B. E, Stevens and burial takes 
t)lace at'the Selma cemetery,
.,.-y • ••-■ -j •- '/j ■ :■ t
THE DAYTON FAIR.
.Visitors to the Montgomery 
•oirnty. fair,. Dayton, Sept. 1st to 
ith, will find'that sewing is still 
iuprem eas the, greatest of wo­
men's art. That old-fashioned 
“ crazy quilt” odly designed in a 
hundred different colors, has lost 
none o f its popularity. The prac­
tical sewing such as table linen,, 
handkerchiefs, towels; bedroom 
linen, nigs, aprons and womens
............ -m fm sstrm
pattment from stock exhibits* 
machinery and, automobiles to 
the speed ring will attract the 
thousands’ as heretofore.,
“THE COVERED WAGON”
FARM INCOME INCREASE i 
GREATLY EXAGGERATED
O. E, Bradfute, president of 
the American Farpi Bureau Fed­
eration, declared in an address in 
Demoines, Iowa, Monday, that 
the farm income was greatly ex­
aggerated. The bureau's research 
department, estimates that the 
farmers would profit by about a 
quarter of a billion dollars. Pres. 
Bradufte said he believed little of 
the increased income would get 
into the channels of commerce 
this year but would be applied to 
debts incurred during the period 
of agricultural depression and to 
back Jaxes. The increase would 
be chiefly felt in cotton, tobacco 
and wheat growing states.
NEW BILL TO PROVIDE
.  FOR MUNICIPAL BAND
It is proposed to offer a bill 
m the coming legislature where­
by communities may tax them-i 
selves to support. a municipal 
band. The bill will propose that 
not more than two mills be levied 
in all towns of not more, than 40- 
000 population, when authorized- 
by a vqte of the people of the 
community. The proposed law is 
to be copied after the Iowa law* 
where more than IDO towns- have 
voted such a tax,.In Clarinda, 
Iowa, where the law was first 
tried out it cost the 5,000. inhab­
itants 35 ceptS-a year to pay the 
expense,6f an adult and a juven­
ile band. . r
LAMAR TITUS DIED AT
HOtyE MONDAY
Lamar Titus, 3£, well known 
South Charleston auctioneer, died 
Mondy aflolowing an illness of 
many months. Mr. Titus was con­
sidered- one of the best auction­
eers in 'the. state, A t one time he 
was owner o f  What was formerly 
the Houston stores in S o u th  
Charleston and an extehsive far­
mer. He is~survived by a wife, 
Mrs. Maude Moon Titus, his pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley -Titus, 
of Harmony; and three brothers, 
Howard of South Charleston; 
Morton Of Springfield and Mal­
colm o f New York City.
DOWN GOON AND 
CHICKEN THIEVES
Alleged chicken and corn thiev­
es had a run for their money Sat­
urday and Sabbath nights when 
officers and several farmers kept 
the trail hot. For several .weeks 
chickens have been, missed , by a 
lumber of farmers and certain 
movements Saturday night indi­
cated that operations were on and 
a watch was kept.
Sabbath night Fred Dobbins 
heard the sqiiak <5/ chickens from 
a vehicle passing nis home, With 
Charles Graham, Fred Clcntans, 
and Howard Turnbull a trace Was 
found that the vehicle had turned 
into the tenant house of Fred 
Stretcher on the, Turnbull farm. 
* Sheriff Morris ..Sharp' .was cal­
led as was Constable Charles Tur 
ner. A  search warrant was secur­
ed and the Stretcher place search­
ed for corn and chickens: A sack 
of com  had been found on the 
road that had ’ evidently ;been lost 
as it was the same kind of corn 
and the same kind; bf a sack as 
was found'at the-Sjtretcher home.
Stretcher was placed under ar­
rest and an attempt was made to 
take Banner Morgan but he made 
a dash for liberty -out the rear 
door into a corn.field. He was 
ost in the darkness.
Stretcher was kept in jail until
James Cruzes’ colossal Para­
mount production, “ The Covered 
Wagon”  which is conceded to be 
one of the greatest photoplays 
ever made, will be shown for the 
first time at popular prices next 
week, starting Sunday, Aug. 31, 
at the State theatre, Dayton.
Perfect realism, a. strong love 
theme, tremendous dramatic ac­
tion, thrills that are uterly unlike 
the ordinary sort; a. back grdund 
of real newness to the screen, 
where the camera lias never be­
fore been ground ; all these facts, 
coupled with the splendid, cast o f 
virtually 3,000 men and women, 
certainly indicate a picture that 
is worthy o f any director's en­
thusiasm. The story with the vast 
sweep.of the western plains for 
background, across which the 
“covered wagons’* with their hu­
man freight, is essentiall ygood 
picture material,
OFFICER TAKES UP~
O. S. & S. O. HOME BOYS
Marshall Myers took up Rus 
sell and Junior Lee last Friday 
night, the boys claiming that 
New Boston, O., was their home. 
The boys slept in the mayor's of­
fice that night. They claimed an 
unc.le by the name of Lee was to 
meet them here but no one of 
that name could be found.
Deputy Probate Judge Wright 
investigated and found the boys 
were from the O. S, & S. O. home 
and had wandered away. They 
were aged 14 and 12.
OIL iTCNIC PLANNED
Stan Harding, 
British Journali#fc, who was kept 
* a fioviat prison, In 1®SS),
is of eiplonuga brought by 
Marirusrite Harrison# art 
m u, JCnflUH HtaoffcmeftM f  
zapanition for  M**» Ham-
The Mellick Oil Company will 
hold an all day picnic on Ford 
Brothers farm near MSlIedgville, 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd. The com­
pany is drilling for oil and is now 
down about 1500 feet. Gov. Don- 
Jthey and Harry Davis, Republi­
can cadnidate for governor, have 
been invted and are expected as 
have County officials. A  hand will 
furnish music for the occasion.
TWO GREAT CATFISH 
CAUGHT IN DEER CREEK
William Ross, formerly o f  .this 
place, died Monday at his home 
in-Indianapolis following an oper­
ation for appendicitis. Mr, Ross 
worked in the local paper mill for 
a number o f years and after a 
time located in Indianapolis as 
an employee of the-Beveridge 
Paper . Co. He arose to superin­
tendent, The deceased was mar­
ried to-Miss Esta McLean,,daugh 
ter of the late John W . McLean, 
who survives with two sons and, 
a daughter. The funeral was held 
Wednesday.- The deceased leases 
several brothers and sisters. •:
REPORTS PLENTY OF ;
FEEDING CATTLE
J. B. Rife returned from Kan­
sas City, last Friday where; he 
goes four or five Times a yeai- to 
purchase feeding4 cattle. Mr, Rife 
reports a good market and that 
the quality is good this year. He 
also made a trip to Anthony, Kan. 
where he visited his two brothers. 
As for crops about Anthony Mr, 
Rife says they have wonderful 
prospects for corn and that the 
farmers all had good wheat crops,
SERVICE HARDWARE SOLD 
TO CASH GORDON
The Service Hardware Com­
pany, owned by Andrew Winter, 
was sold Tuesday to Cash Gor­
don, the well known farmer.. ,By 
the terms of the sale agreement 
possession will be given ort or a- 
bout the 10th of October. In the 
meantime the stock will be in­
voiced. i
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH SERVICES
Tuesday morning when a hearing 
held before Magistrate Jack- 
son. By this time' the defendent 
was in a talking,'mood and enter­
ed a plea of guijty-ta harboring 
stolen property„,'<which he claimed 
jelonged to Moskan* He was fined 
$50 and costs ,;^2 ’and given 30 
days in the woiYis bat a suspen- 
scion o f the damand fine was al- 
owed on certai&%onditions.
The corn antl&lifickens are said 
to have been sffien from Ralph 
Townsley eariWJ^bbath night. 
Another party 'agsjdd ta be con­
nected with thejpfi&i'r and may 
je placed uudMfflfJgst any time. 
W  edhe^awaptim Shafo.Con-
out to get Morgatf Who had been 
seen near Selma. Messrs Turner 
and David Johnson found Morgan 
near Pitchin onthc highway and1 
he was taken without any oppos­
ition, Morgan is wanted by the 
sheriff on a number of old char- 
ges. ■ ,, . !
The Cedarville Protective As­
sociation gave aid in running 
down the clews,' As a reward is 
offered by the association the 
fact that one has plead guilty and 
another arrested will encourage 
farmers to give of their time in 
helping land such violators.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Plcicedat Handom and Boiled Down to r  the Huey
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Miss Hefen George, was taken 
to the McClellan, hospital where 
she underwent a tonsillotomy op­
eration last Tuesday morning. 
She is recuperating very nicely 
and has been removed to Cedar- 
villc, where she and her parents 
are making their summer home 
with Andrew Jackson.
Greene County Journal.
Helen Retains Title
Two great catfish were taken 
, thisf we*k in Deer Creek south of 
' Mt. Sterling. Jesse Rose and 
Howard Smith caught one that 
weighed 29 3-4 pounds and Geo, 
Yates of Springfield caught one 
weighing 24 pounds,
Sabbath School at 9;30. ■
Preaching at 10;30 by the pas­
tor, A  Study in the book of Hos- 
ea. “ Repentence” .
Union Service Sabbath evening 
at Yellow Springs.
Communion will be observed 
Sabbath, SepL 7.
PERSHING IB COMING
TO BUCKEYE STATE
Elaborate plans for the enter­
tainment of Gen. John J, Persh­
ing when he comes to Ohio, the 
last of the week are being made. 
He will attend the reunion of the 
Buckeye Division to be held at 
Findlay, Aug. 30. ,
m a s o n s 'ENTERTAIN
Cedarville Lodge No. 622 F. 
& A. M, put on special work in 
the M, M. degree last evening, 
th* work starting about five o ’* f 
, clock. A  supper was served a t , 
1 seven, i
M
: t
\u
SaraueJ h. Humes, 79. killed, and 
his wife, 7fl, seriouBty injured, when 
their horse became frightened and 
hacked the buggy down an embank­
ment near Bellefontalne.
Over- 7,00(1 brat day and over JO,000 
persons anpmid day, Aug. -20-2J, broke 
all previous attendance records of 
Wellington lair.
Paul Kuzn, 32, was found1 hanging 
from a tree in Lincoln park, Youngs­
town, ill health and despondent.
C. H. Qianque, Oberllu, ’10, In China 
the past six years, will bsrfreshm in 
football coach and track coach at 
C bio -university, at Athens.
George Wascut, while sleeping In 
mi automobile in’ Columbus, wAa rob­
bed ot $118 and his watch*
David Graham, 74, o f Bowling 
Green, was instantly killed when he 
iteppMd in front o f a passing automo: 
Hie. His neck was broken.
Essex Coal company, which- ha# 
largo holdings at Mlddleport and In 
the. Hocking valley, is sending a num­
ber of Its employes to the Big Coal 
1 iver district in West Virginia tq open 
new mines. ‘
Grant Motdr plant at Findlay, has 
been purchased by the Greater Find­
lay corporation for $i8,2Q0, The plant 
Was sold to satisfy Judgments of 
§4d,00ft. ’
Stella Beck, aged 2. was killed by 
a  tram at Cincinnati.
Lauren G. Bitter, principal o! North 
Park school, Alliance, lias- resigned 
to accept the superintendenoy of the 
Wayncsburg public schools.
Orders'have-’ been received from- 
headquarters of the road to reopen 
the Baltimore nad Ohio freight car 
repair shops at Sandusky. The, shops, 
employ 150 men. '
Miss Ilosa Lee Wright of East 
Youngstown was probably fatally in­
jured and John Jones of Youngstown 
was seriously hurt when .a truck- in 
Which they were riding overturned in 
East Youngstown.
Mrs. Heath Balls, 35, of Cleveland, 
mother of two children, committed 
suicide by hanging herself in the attic 
of her home with a' bed sheet. She 
had been In ill health for a  long time 
and despondent., ..
- Pedro Marino, giving his home as 
Mexico • City,, married a Nelsonvllle 
giri two weeks ago. Officers have 
since arrested him on -charge of de-
Jacob Mehfricd, 83, resident Of Lo­
rain more than 40 years, died at hla 
home after a prolonged Illness,
Sherman H. Cramer, ono of the old­
est members of the Cleveland Grays, 
and prominent business mdn, died in 
Phoenix, Arizona,
Elmer' Stumpe, 18, of SUverton, 
drowned In the Little Miami river 
v, hen he waded beyond his depth. His 
body was recovered.
Howard A. Lewis, 53, widely known 
farmer of Madison county, found dead 
at his home, due to heart disease. He 
was one of the largest landowners in 
the county and owned and operated a 
general store.
. Purseli Arnold, 24, and his sister- 
in-law, Gerdle Pauehe, 9, were In­
jured, perhaps fatally and a brother, 
Bussell Arnold, and a. baby, Eugenia,
G months old,, were injured severely 
when a Big Four passenger train 
struck an automobile in which they 
were riding at Dayton.
Twelve cottages were destroyed by , 
Are at Toledo beach, . The flames, 
which threatened the entire summer 
colony, were the result of a gasoline 
Stove explosion.
„ Prescott Milliman, 62,. farmer, liv­
ing near Petersburg, Huron county, 
was electrocuted at hls home while 
he and his son w ere" attempting to 
locate trouble in their light service,
Edward Allen, 30, colored, of Cleve­
land, was killed and two other ne­
groes were injured when a touring 
car in which they were riding skidded 
and overturned north of Columbus.
Ohio’s wheat acreage this fall will 
be, 4 per cent greater than that of 
last year, if  farmers carry out their, 
intentions, -C, J. West, State-federal 
agricultural crop statistician, an­
nounced. -
Jealousy Is alleged 'to have prompt­
ed "the shooting o f Alva Chaney, 89,
1 and Mrs; Herman D. FJesclier of Os- 
jborn, Montgomery County,’ Fleseher, 
the woman's husband, is under arrest 
at Xenia.
[ 1-Iai‘old Alvin Baker, 15, hanged 
himself ■ to the loft of a. barn .at the 
home of his uncle, Frank Cuss, at- 
Edison, Morrow county. The boy’s  ^
father. Bay Baker, committed suicide 
at. Marysville two years ago and his 
mother', hanged herself 12 years ago.
I John Severs, 12, in rehearsing a 
aeons shown in a picture recently,
OHIO STATE FAIR 
. IS SURELY A 
GREAT EXPOSITION
“ The Sun Always Shines. in 
Ohio” , if you do not think so it is 
because you did not- attend the 
J. )liio State Fair this week.
Ohio has for some time held the 
reputation of having1 one of the 
best, if not the best state fair in 
the country. The grounds are' 
not only beautiful but comodious. 
The accomodations for exhibitors 
are first class and this attracts 
not only the best in the state but 
from other states.
As for'live stock nothing bet­
ter js found at the great Interna­
tional Show at Chicago. This, 
year the new-cattle barn, the last 
word in such architecture, has 
been put in use for the first time. 
The former cattle barn has been 
converted into a hog barn v ith, 
show pavillion in the center for 
show purposes.
In the various halls and about 
the grounds could be found the 
newest and the latest' in inven­
tions known for use on the farm;
Thousands of dollars are spent 
by the state in many ways that 
bring little or no return but we’ 
question whether one objection 
is ever raised over the expendi­
ture of money in enlarging and 
improving the. Ohio1 State Fair; 
grounds.’ As “ The Sun Always 
Shines on Ohio” it should always 
shine on the best and most mod­
ern fair grounds in the country.
WALLACE MARSHALL ILL
WltlUim ,Frlezner, 32, assistant 
agent for the Pennsylvania line* at 
Bremen, shot himself while at work 
and died two .hours later. He was 
found by a woman who entered the i 
station to purchase, a ticket. He 
leaves a wife. •
Katlilcation of the federal child la- j 
bor amendment is favored by the
Friends' of Wallace^ Mrasltall, 
former Springfield resident, who 
is a consulting engineer, and lo ­
cated fat West Lafayette, L J., 
hayc. been informed that he is'' 
seriously ill. He is a cousin, of 
C  F,'Marshall of this place and 
Mr,, Marshall may go to the bed 
side, of his'cousin, today.
SCHOOL DEDICATION
Jeffersonville will dedicate her,, 
hew $lS(KpQG school building
rafters o f his father’s barn - at Neffs, 
Belmont county.
UTalter McGregor, 28, drowned in 
Lake Erie at Cleveland. '
H. C. Kimball, 50, of Springfield, 
ended his life by taking poison. 111 
and despondent.
Nearly half of the total amount of 
taxes collected at Springfield, which
ucnic. There will be a parade of 
citizens nad 5Q0 school children. 
Jon. Charles Reid and Prosecut­
ing Attorney Roy Maddox of 
Washington C. H., will each de­
liver addresses.
mm* uuii oraa ul iuuu
Ohio council of clxurcl\cst according- are $1>161>377, according to County
MOON AND STAR VISIBLE 
AT NOON TUESDAY
to a statement by Rev. B, L. Lamb, 
executive secretary of the council. ■ | 
James gemione, 17-months-old, is In . 
St. Luko’s hospital, Cleveland, with a 
penny naif way down hls throat, He 
swallowed tho coin a few days ago, 1 
while, visiting at Crestline.
Mrs, Marl* Perrin'was sentenced to 
an indeterminate term iu. Marysville 
reformatory for embezzling $10,000 
from tha Guardian hank of Cleveland, 
of which »he was a teller,
McDonald Williams, 21, son of Cas­
sius WhH/uas, Marysville, died o f in­
juries received when kicked # by a 
horse as he attempted to rescue his 
father from the enraged animal.
Oesterlen Lutheran orphans* home 
dormitory at Springfield 1b to bo 
ready for dedication Juno 1, 1925,- The 
dormitory will provide rooms for 100 
orphans and cost $130,000,
Thomas D. Price, Jr„ 20, was killed 
by a falling rock while fighting a 
forest fire in Bingham canyon, near 
Salt Lake City, Utah. He was a son 
of Judge Thomas D. Price of New 
Lexington.
Poison tablets caused the death o f 
a two-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur E. Woods of Marion. The
Auditor W, C. Mills, will go to school 
purposes,
Mrs. Kathryn Mayse, 40; Bussell 
Moore, 35, and Gerald White, 24, Were 
severely Injured as a result of an auto 
collision near Marion. ,
E. O. Purdy, 25,* ot Hillsboro, was 
lcilled when his auto was struck hy 
a Pennsylvania passenger train near 
Hamilton, .
R,oy O’Dell of West Mansfield nar­
rowly escaped death when Ills clothes 
caught in a shaft while working iu a 
Marysville plant. He was drawn into 
tl^ e shaft and his body terribly 
bruised before the machinery could 
he stopped.
Ohio Edison ’company took over the 
business ot handling the current for 
West Mansfield, East Liberty and 
Middleburg. The company’s head­
quarters are at Springfield,
Miss White Wolfe, 16, jwas shot 
through the body with a rifle while 
walking down a country road near 
Amesville,' Athens county, with her 
sister Charles Male, colored, is held 
In Athens Jail On the charge of shoot­
ing tho girl, while firing at a target. 
’ Ten men were Injured, seven of 
them seriously, when a truck In
Somethings unusual was very 
noticable between twelve and one 
o'clock Tuesday. The sight of the 
moon and Venus at that hour of 
the day was out of the- ordinary 
and something the oldest inhabi­
tant never saw before.
BEST OATS CROP YET
F. O. Ilarbison, who has been 
in the threshing game for a gootl 
many years says that he never 
saw a larger yield on the average 
or the quality as good. It is also 
important that the price is about 
twice what it is on the Average.
. .PROF. SMITH RESIGNS
child climbed on a chair found the j which they were returning from work
tablets in a cupboard and ate them 
thinking they were candy.
E. B, Meyer, attorney, has been ap­
pointed chairman of the committee 
in charge of the Defense Day pro­
gram, Sept. 12, at Zanesville.
District convention of United Com* 
tnerclal travelers will be held at 
Springfield Sept, 27. Some 200 dele­
gates are expected,
Black Diamond mines near Ames­
ville, employing about 100 men. aro 
being cleaned up prep® ‘atory to start­
ing work.
Youngstown police are hunting 
three men who escaped after a gun 
battle with Police Chief Powers and 
two other men surprised as they at­
tempted to extort money from g  
foreigner.
overturned in attempting to pass a. 
touring car near Ravenna.
After 13 years’ waiting, calls for 
bids for building a new poatoffice at 
Washington C. H, has been issued 
’ and plans and specifications for a one- 
Story brick, 55x65 feCt, are o file, 
Joseph Weiss, grocer, was shot and 
killed at Cleveland in a gun duol with 
a negro who attempted ta hold up 
Weiss’ store. The bandit escaped. 
The negro entered tho store and when 
Weiss failed to heed a command to 
j “put 'em up quick,” shot him.
. Harley It. Jones, 22, of Columbus, 
dairy expert, was kitted when the 
auto In which he was riding wail 
etruck by a train at a crossing near 
Wellington*
Police discovered a 500-gallon cop-
Flre destroyed the farm home ot per tank partly filled with moonshine 
Charles Bclrs, near Fremont; loss $6,* whisky in a residence §t • Cincinnati
‘  Helen Wills, 18-year-old Call*
jfornia girt, is shown holding the 
national tennis championship cup 
which was presented to her tyhen 
she defeated Moll* Mallory t At 
Forest Hills, Long Island, last 
weekf thereby retshUn* hey titi*
000, Belrs carried, four o f hls chil­
dren to safety, ’
Revaluation of real estate in Cin­
cinnati will add $100,000,000 to tax 
duplicate, It was estimated.
Toledo streetcar fare Increased to 
three tickets for ft quarter, or. nine 
cents cash fare,
Harlan Coiner, 9, of Pomeroy, hit 
In the head by a block Of wood fast­
ened to a rope on a motor boat, 13 
days Ago, is dead.
Failure o f W. E. Spangler, the 
driver, to see ft westbound Hew York 
Central passenger train was blamed 
tor the automobile bus accident, at 
Cak Harbor, ort July 83, in Which 
10 persons were killed and a number 
Injured, according to a report made 
to the state public utilities commis­
sion by Inspectors T. H, Burk* and 
O, F. McJuakln,
Seven negroes who were In the house 
were arrested and hold pending In­
vestigation.
Rather than return to Louisa, 
Ky„ for trial on A shooting charge, 
Thomas Jobe, 21, Jumped through *  
window of a speeding train at New­
ark and v S killed instantly.
Clarence Grosser of Portsmouta 
was convicted at Cincinnati of as 
saultmg Louis Knau, motion picture 
theater proprietor, witU Intent to kill. 
Crosser's two accomplices ar© scry 
ing life terms for Knau’s murder.
Past year brought seven murders 
in Athene county, nine suicides, tour 
drownhigs and seven deaths tinder 
trains. Five were also killed In mo 
tor accidents, records show.
Fire at Columbus destroyed the 
mill and yards of the E, A. Prentice 
Lumber company. Less $40,600.
Prof. Carl Smith, Xenia, who 
ias been teaching; the fifth grade 
in the public schools, and who 
was re-elected some months ago, 
has resigned, and will devote his 
entire time to real estate and the 
brokerage business.
SWEET CORN POOR CROP
Due.to a poor corn crop this 
year canning companies will be 
unable to get as much corn aS 
they want. More than BOO acres 
was under contract about London 
but not more than half of the 
crop is fit to harvest..
Sudanese Restless
London Maj. (jcu. Sit Lee Stack, 
British commander in the Sudan, 
livt Ached for reinforcement* to  
maintain order at Attar*, whtr# 
the British garrison was fired upon 
W native troops, (Jeh. Stack’s 
jtato ia shown abovs.
\
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The Criterion’s
Final Reductions
on our entire stock of Men's and Young 
Men’s 3 piece Su Is, Many in good year 
round weights *
Values up to $32.30 
reduced to
.50
Values up to $40.00 
reduced to
,.50
Values up to $55,00 
reduced* to
.50
BOYS' SCHOOL S P E C IA L S -
500 Boys’ Blouse Waists 
on sale at.
25 Doz. Boys’ Shirts on sale at
9 5 c
$1 .25 , $1 .95 , $2 .65
Boys’ School Suits at Special Reductions
lira.
')>
"A sStcufcfo 2 )a d  a n d  tfa
22 S. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
ISliERI
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Bread.■P loaf. .. »' >4 .1 t 4 . ■
m*-
COUNTRY CLUB 
,24 i-2- lb. Sack
__ Large Ripe Bruit, “ 
3 lbs. for . .
, PALM vO U V E  
*9 3' bars
CRACKERS,
Soda or Butter, lb. .. J10c(BEANS, Country’ j Club, can........... 8c
MACAROON
s a a p s ; lb. . .
COCOANUT
Taffys, lb. , . . . .  *.
19c
19c
VANILLA 
Wafers, l b . . . . . . .
MILK, COUNTRY CL 
Large Can ................. 8C
G IN G E R  ALE,' 1  n r  
Bathesda, bottle.
SOAP,Crystal White Q O p  
10 bars . . . . . . . . . . « 5 0 U
STAR Powder, 4 a  
p a c k a g e . ..........
MASON JARS, 7 Q r  
pint, 69c, qts. doz* * * *
CHEESE,
Fancy Cream, lb. 25c
SALMON, Alaska, *1 if A  
1 lb. can ..........
JELLY Glasses, 
with Tops, doz
T IN  CANS, Star 
Brand, d o z . . . .
35C
59c
AUGUST SPECIALS
Auto Shopping Baskets (hickory) good for car­
rying Picnic dinners.
Clothes Baskets, Clothe s Pins; Brass Wash 
Boards, Wringers, Washing Machines.
Kitchen Utensils, Aluminum, Granite and Tin 
Ware, Fiber Lunch Boxes and School Dinner Pails, 
Kitchen Floor M ops (linen thread).
Garbage Cans, Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, 
Tin Fruit Cans, Sealing Wax* Mason jar Caps and 
Rubbers. , ■ .
Window screens and screen wire. Tires, Tubes, 
Auto Accessories, Electric Supplies, Gas Fittings, etc,
Alt kinds of repair work promptly done Look 
ahead for Christmas! W e give and redeem U, S. 
Trading Stamps,
Sensible Spending Substantial Saving
A. E. Huey Hdwe. Co.
✓ TRY OUR ?OB PRINTING
The Cedar v\!A Herakj
KAULH BULL * - EDITOR
Enter*! at tb* Poat-Ofitoa, Cadar- 
ville, 0., October 31, 188?, aa ascend 
ulnss” matter.
• Frill LAY, AIT JUST 29 E24.
CAN'T HOLD IT
It is a long long way from 
gra^s to hay, and it is the ever­
lasting grind that puts irk and 
beans Ton your table. Once in a 
while you hear Johnnie Smart 
■ has made a killing in the stock 
! market and closed out at a big 
j profit* Maybe he did. Morelikely 
j he didn't. But if he did the 
the money won’t do him' any 
good. Money not honestly earn­
ed- --cash not earnestly worked 
for, is counterfeit. It has wings, 
o f an eagle. You can no more 
hold it than you can hold a wild­
cat with your bare hands. That’s 
bunk,you say? All right, now sit 
down and go over the family 
fortunes you have known. Think 
of the people you actually know 
who have had speculative suc­
cess, or -gained dishonest profits, 
by misrepresentation, who ha<’e 
their winnings any length o f 
time, , •
ENFORCE TH E LAW,.
There is a law whereby a school 
teacher that resigns after .the 
first of August, .can be kept from 
teaching.in any other school in 
the state,, for a year,
The object of the law was to 
check wholesale resignations just 
previous to school opening.
The local board now has two 
places to fill at a time when the 
choice .of teachers is impossible 
without disturbing some other 
teaching force. Tt looks like the 
'oral board would be justified in 
enforcing th.e provisions of the 
law for protection if for nothing 
else. The teacher's contract is all 
onesided. The teacher can force 
he board-to terms but" it looks 
ike the board is helpless.
Teachers that resign after the 
irst of August should- lie given to 
understand what the . law is for.
Messrs' Q .'L . Smith and \Ym. 
frame left Tuesday for Kansas 
•Tty, to purchase feeding cattle.
\Ye learn that Miss. Ruth Pat- 
;pn, assistant principal of the 
high school has resigned her pas­
sion. This makes.two vacancies 
the board- has been called upon to 
fill within the past ten days.
Miss Aileen Cultice, who has 
been in poor health, hSa been re-’ 
moved to Dayton for treatment at 
t hospital in that city.
Banner Morgan was bound oyer 
to the grand jury tinder a '$300 
fi Dad yesterday to await the ac.- 
1 ion of the grand jury. , '
NAT REISS SHOWS OPEN 
' IN XENIA FOR EAGLES
All new and clean equipment’ 
m dnew riding devices, mark the 
appearance of the Nat Reiss Show 
.in Xenia all this week under the 
auspices of the Xdnia Aerie, Fra­
ternal Order of Eagles. Among 
the attractions are Sweet’s- Bar, a 
Real Wild West Show which in­
cludes twenty bronchos with In­
dians. cow boys apd cow girls; a 
Minstrel show, carrying a num­
ber of artistsin this type of a- 
musement; the Box of Fun; the 
Motordome and many others. .
Popular riding devices are the 
Caterpillar, the Merry Mix-up, 2 
fern's wheels, aWliip and the old 
time-honored merry-go- round.
Eagles.hope to swell their ath­
letic fund through profits ; of the 
amusement during this week.
The Nat Reiss shows are loca­
ted at the old Reserve Park,Cin­
cinnati avenue in Xenia. You are 
missing something good if you 
do not attend this great show.
Floating Factory
Ono of the Norwegian whaling com­
panies established a floating factory 
aild two whalers off the coast of An­
gola last year when they were unable 
to ohtnln it land concession. The 
flouting factory without fixed base has 
, o wider field and may prove, It Is 
said, to be the method used in the 
tthaHnc of the future.
Deepest Hoick
The deepest hole In the world Is no! 
In Gemes, fit-axil, according to pops 
bn belief, but Is located In Marlon 
comity. West Virginia, near the cMj 
Of falrmont; Its depth IS 7,5711 fee;, 
tuld H descends, frojn an altitude of 
about t.Oiiii feet. The second deepest 
; hole lu tlie earth Is In Uarrisim conn 
i ty, West Virginia; depth, T.T.'i fret 
• Th>fi;> Holes were diilted for natural
! gaa.
Unprofitable Transaction
A deaf titan went Into n butcher shop 
and Inquired the price of a large bone, 
which ho thoii,f;ld would do to moke 
soup. "Oh, rn give you t h a t sa id  the 
butcher, The customer did not catch 
the butcher's reply, •‘Can’t you take 
something off?" he asked querulously, 
'Tvs,”  said the butcher, "yon can have 
It for 23 centsT
O utstanding Exception
Ordinarily a woman Is afraid of a 
mouse, but not If she promised to love, 
honor and oHy him,—Nelson News,
i: P a i n t e d T b i r  
W ay to Bright 
Future Ahead H
. .. ,  , , , ,
|  By GEORGE ELMER COBB 1
1®. l»3t. We#t«m Ntiw»p»!Kr Union.J
A l a n  DEANE felt in harmony with the world as he left ihe little 
tine-embowered cottage, where the 
treasure o f hie heart was bestowed -  
Edna Wilton.
Alan wuH something of an artist. 
I-’or a few months he aa«J|ited a scenic- 
artist in getting up the scenes for a 
grand spectacular drarnu.
Title led to hi* Introduction lo a suc­
cessful manufacturer, who was wak­
ing a speelulty of bis celebrated "Tied 
Rose Soup.”  The man hud got the 
Idea of'advertising the sumo on all 
the cliff sides be-could And In Idaho. 
The more Inaccessible,the place, the 
more daring the feat o f  thus giving 
his soap publicity, the more liberally’ 
was he willing to pay, ;
With all arranged and a surety of' 
good money ahead, Alan went to Ednpj 
and proposed. He .had hesitated he-i 
fore because there was a rival In the, 
field. There was one Burt ltldgeway.j 
Edna . had entirely disabused Alan's’; 
mind of the fear that she ever dreamed' 
of Ridgeway as a possible suitor. .
So lie was very h'sppy as he left the 
Wilton home In ;the early twilight., 
Suddenly, at a lonely spot, he heard a 
suspicious rustle, then quick footsteps.* 
Alan turned just as some one fairly* 
leaped upon him. j
“Ridgeway, I’ve found you at last!"{ 
wttB hissed In his ear- '' »
Alan- w as' strong, his assailant no­
match for him. He twisted free of his 
feeble dutch, .gave the man «  puslp 
and the latter fell to .the ground. i 
“0h, I've jnade a mistake,”  lie said,1 
quickly, regarding Alan, more clearly. \ 
“It seems so,’ ’ , re pried Alan,’ vritu; 
curiosity'and pity commingled, regard-' 
Ingjils assailant, “ You spoke the name 
of Ridgeway, though. Were yotMook-- 
Ing for him? and Is It Burt Hldgewuy' 
you mean?" :
"Yes It Is. I’ve been watching to 
I'ome ncross him.”  r.
“ Well, Ridgeway Is away from the,- 
"own; has been for-a week,”  explained 
Alan. “ You didn’t have a very friend-.' 
ly welcome waiting far Wm. It seems,” , 
he intimated. “That’s not my busi­
ness, though, See here, my man,” 
added Alan, as the other arose and, 
in trying to keep his feet, staggered 
somewhat as though from sheer weak­
ness. “you look and net as If you need­
ed help.”  ;
Alan was surprised, us the man, In­
stead of replying In words, turned 
away from hint anti, leaning against a 
tree, sobbed out Incoherently some­
thing about “a great, wrong” somebody 
Itad done to him—“ disgrace,” "ruin," 
a-long tramp,,the need ot foot* and 
shelter. . ‘ ,
Through It all ran a secret, hitter 
strain connected vagrtely with, Ridge­
way, but the man did not explain fur* . 
ther, Alan, in- a kindly, considerate 
way, made a proffer of assistance. The 
result was wretch; was
comfortably housed' at the little1 hotel 
in the village that night.
When Alan started opt on hie 
unique painting trip, the stranger, who 
wpb named Jim Prevoast, accompanied 
mm.
Dpring n, month bright, Cheering let­
ters followed Alan in his wilderness 
course. Then, although he wrote regu­
larly, there came .no replies.
One afternoon Alan nnd Ida com­
panion bnd been working, since day-, 
iirenk on a particularly perilous un­
dertaking, Alqn had left Prevoast to 
put on the finishing touches and had 
gone to the near settlement to arrange 
for the removdl o f their traps.
Returning, Ills heart stood still as 
lie neared - the cliff. A matt was hack­
ing at the ropes sustaining the frail 
platform a hundred feet dawn. He 
sawed them through; there was a 
crash below—n blood-curdling shriek.
"Burt Ridgeway 1" exclafmcd Alan, 
in amazement and horrdr, and rushed 
at tike villain..The latter, unnerved, as 
tliough he saw the wraith o f the man 
lie had Intended to plunge to bis doom, 
went down like a shot, ns Alan lilt him, 
his head striking a rock, - There lie lay 
senseless.
Alan peered over the. edge of the 
cliff. Clluglbg to a trailing cable, 
swinging to and fro was hts helper. 
It was the work of a moment to de­
scend, to venture down the swaying 
cable till Prevoast could climb over 
him. Alan insisted that the terrified 
Prevoast precede him to the cliff top. 
When lie arrived there he found Pre­
voast bending over the Insensible man, 
his hands full o f papers,
"The coward! the murderer 1”  cried 
Prevoast forcibly. "He sought to mur­
der you, to get you out of the way, 
so he could win your young lady, for 
see, I  have found some of your letters 
itt his pocket, Which lie-riiuat have In­
tercepted. Documents, too, that will 
aid and clear me o f a crime Imputed 
to me, which made of me u fugitive 
and of which he was solely guilty.
One month later, armed with a writ­
ten confession from Ridgeway and the 
knave eliminated from their lives, 
Alan and Prevoast completed their 
strange trip.
The one wtrdltd to -  the bedntlful 
girl he so loved, for the other, the matt 
whom Alan Deane had so unself­
ishly defended, the dark pnst cleared; 
there whs to both a bright, promising 
future ahead.
Building’s Many Tenants
The 13,000 tenants of the Equitable 
bulldlug in New York city require 
twenty subway ti-nlns o f ton cars each 
tally, ,
1
This Slipped By
“1 may be down but I’m nut out, 
thought the runner as he safely alld 
Into third.—Aggie Squib,
Hibernating Animals
Among the mammals which hiberaat* 
are the dormouse, badger, bat and 
hamster, A numbar are incomplete 
hlberttators, as the prairie dog a#d 
squirrels,
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( J t m o s t D a r l v i n g  C o n f i d e n c e
Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires 
so little effort that you are free to de­
vote all your attention to .the problems 
of traffic, There is a sense o f con fi­
dence in driving a Ford, im possible 
w ith any more complicated m otor car.
Detroit* M ichigan
/
• »’  ^ * S r ■ ■ J- ' ■ ‘
8BB TftE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEAtER
'b
U.S. Royal Cords
BALLOON -  BALLOON-TYPE — H IC H  PRESSURE  
Built o f Latex-treated Cords
n n iR E  building took  a big step for-
A  ward w hen the makers o f  United 
StatesTires invented the Latex Process.
The added strength and wearing 
quality given by Latex>treat2 ;l cords 
i« something that the user o f  Royal 
Cords can tell you  about from  his 
ow n experience.
Royal Cords arc the standard o f  
value in cord tire equipm ent— even 
m ore certainly today than ever before.
And this holds good whether you are 
considering a Hlglv-PrcssureTirc, a Balloon* 
TypeTire to fityour present wheelsaml rim*, 
or*  Balloon Tire fora2G or 21 inch wheel
United States F res
am Good Tlras
■Hindkr
Bay U.S. Tire* from
r* JnUMnK
Service Hardware Company
4m *  m m i*
W A l AND PERSONAL
* * . * • * • *
i , * lltie W*N he no pr#a:hing »• 
the R, J\ church, Sabbath,
*  *  •
T ilf r? .Vk? 1 be no preaching' 
tlie h .  P. church, Sabbath.
Miss. Rvba Harbison w:ll teach 
the coming school year in the 
a t ’ Jamestown primary grades.
Delmer Jobe had charge of the 
Garage for Rent: Space for four department at the < )hio 
machines. Mrs. Ella McDonald. L.tate f.air this year. He had for 
Miller street. his assistant, John Davis.
1 {  ^ ‘^ 'tU *''■■, C-.IJIUJ ll.lim rr.ll
Dr. C. M. W ilcox of New Paris .Notlct; : No more cinders for 
spent the weekend with Mr, A  n?, untb hirtJier notice.
K, Richards and family. * * Ahe IIagar Straw Board & Paper
Company.
Get your lime for agricultural pur­
poses at the Cet’arviUa Lumber Co. Mrs, B, E. McFarland and Mrs, 
Alice McLean have been called to
Miss Winifred Myers, who has hlucago by the critical illness of 
been ill for the past eight months Jac°h J'ord, formerly of this place 
is not so well at this time.
Rev, Milton Hanna and family 
of New Philadelphia, visited with 
relatives here last week.
For Sale:- Tomatoes of 
quality. G. II. Creswell.
fine
Place your order for locust posts 
at once. A cor of split posts, extra 
good grade. CedarvIUe Lmriber Co.
Wanted Poultry: Call me be­
fore you sell. Phone 12-187. John 
R, Irwin, R. F, D. 3 Cedarville.
. For Sale:- Seven-twelve Super 
lOr wheat drill in extra good con­
dition. Will sell reasonable. 
Thomas Lemon, Rid 3.
Boy Wanted; To, work on Sat­
urdays. Must be over 16.
Cedaryille Bakery
Rev. Walter Hopping and wife 
of Buffalo, N, and Mrs. C. G. 
Pauli and son and daughter, of 
Dallas, Texas, are guests of their 
brother, Mr. W . S. Hopping and 
wife. .
\
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THE EDWARD WREN CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
W e Give and Redeem 
Both Wrens and Purple ||j 
Stamps
Will Soon Be Here! 
Are Your Children* Ready?
Everything For The [ 
School Children-“-Here 
At Lower Prices!
T YT'H'BN the 'Children start in School they like to have 
W  new apparel to wear. Parents can save money 
by coining here for their needs, for they 'will find a 
complete selection,, at the 3 west prices, plus 'quality.
Boys’ Suits, v Shirts, Blouses,
' Girls* Coate* Hats, $ Dresses,
Hosiery, Etc.
A ll hiciletc bhj Priced L
3
iff. Salwc'itt
August LWi
rnmNiTtaiM c ; a
Inal Day of Our
liture S a le !
quality at prices that will■(‘.a
Our August Furniture. Sale has 
been a greal w w . s*: and hundreds of people have 
learned w hit- { on.i <,u '.biy 'urniturc wo have. ^
save you uu.w
—If yea 
ir.irc ti r'a.v:: 
tzs  su:,- to
r u?t
iiwr vase of any. kind, be 
i*> fh:s ala Saturday, for you 
!,-vo - ’ny dollars, EASY 
! ?g2S0LD OLTJB.
. ‘ WRICK'S—1MTK W.OOH
:l t  MZSk. wrataag-.
C h e e ry M a n te tik e R tw im s
do not just'happen. Someone has given careful 
attention to walls, furnishings, hangings and deco­
rations.
C . Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do 
In creating that homelike atmosphere. And for 
this purpose there is nothing just like Hanna’s 
Liquid Satiboid.
|T Made in a variety of smooth satiny tints—it 
makes possible the fulfilment of any color scheme.
minpawp ■
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hrh* Cectarvlit* Farmara’ Grain Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bird 
Philadelphia, Pa,, are guests o ' 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Roht 
Bird,
Mrs, Anna Miller Townsley 
has erected a beautiful and cost­
ly new monument1 on her family 
lot in North Cemetery.
Prof, Charles Oxley and family 
o f Delta, O., are now here anc 
located in the Andrew Winter 
property,
Mr. Ed Webber and family o ' 
uear Hillard, O., came Saturday 
to visit Mrs. Webber's mother, 
Mrs. G. C. Hanna and family.
The Thordson family reunion 
was held last Sabbath at the home 
of Mr. J. H. Thordson on the 
Yellow Springs pike.
Mr.’Nelson Myers, employed as 
truck driver in Wheeling, W . Va., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Myers.
, »- ■*<!;■ :i» »,h_m.iWiI   
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, 
and son, Keith, returned Sabbath 
evening after spending a. week at 
the home of Mrs. Wright’s pa­
rents, in .Tranquility, O, 1
For Sale:- 16 shares preferred 
4 shares Common stock of Abel 
Magnesia Co. Stock priced right. 
Carl E. Smith, 39 1-2 Greene St., 
Xenia, : ■ ■ "
Mrs. Jeanette " Eskridge was 
called to Indianapolis the first of 
the week owing to the illness and 
death of her brother-in-law, W il­
liam Ross. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley of 
Crystal City, Mo., are expected 
lere the first of the week on a 
visit with the former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mr?. William Conley. „
For Sale; Young chickens, alive 
or'dressed. Call phone 3-161.
Mrs. ‘ Ralph Tpwnsley and 
daughter. Virginia, and . Miss 
Gladys Smith have returned home 
after a visit with Prof, and Mrs. 
C. W , Heramer of West 'LaFay- 
ette, Ind.
Mrs, T. N. Tarbox and daugh­
ter,'Margaret, expect to leave on 
Tuesday for Philadelphia,* where 
the-latter will take a course in 
professional nursing.
i ":- r , ' U  -
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, Missf Mil­
dred Trumbo and Miss Elsie 
Shroades, have returned after a 
visit in West Ashville, N. C. with 
Mr,- Burton McEtwain ‘and fam­
ily* ’ ____^ _________ '
, The I, O. O, Ff Band gave a 
concert last Saturday night on 
the public square that was high­
ly appreciated. The band boys are 
donating their services which is 
very commendable,
Jerry Hearley of Columbus at­
tended the Madisoh county fair, 
says the Press. Pie has attended 
every fair in London with ‘the ex­
ception of one since the fair was 
established 35 years ago.
Mr. T. B. Mechling, formerly 
of this place, but now located at 
Denver* Colo., is here on a visit 
with friends. He came west by 
motor with his son{ -David, and 
family, who are visiting relatives 
in Dayton. Mr. Mechling reports 
business conditions flourishing 
in his city and that there is much 
building in progress.
Missesjennie Bratton and 
Thirza McMillan, accompanied 
by Mrs, W. W. ’ Creswell, have 
returned to their home in .Chicago 
Mrs. Creswell will make them a 
visit for a few weeks,
For Rent:- Cottage on East j Master Billy Ware of WdlstonJ DEATH MRS., BRUMFIELD ' Card o f Thanks: We desire to 
Chillicothe st. Dr. J. <), Stewart ■ spent several days last week with]  ^ se>,pre-"s mtr sincere thank? and ap
J-■ 1' ' ' .......- ] his unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.1 Mrs. Elizabeth Brumfield, 40, predation r-i smypatliy over the
Mayor Funsettwent to Chicago [ C  E. Masters, i wife of Calvin Brumtield, died at-death of a wife and mother. We
and Indianapolis Tuesday tm a ~ "her home Monday afternoon a t] fed groatful f<>r the aid and the
business trip.
Thomas I.emons informs us^ 
that he will discontinue farming 
this year. He has been on the 
Frank Harper farm for eighteen 
years.
Misses Mary Townsley and 
Dorothy Wilson, who have been 
at Chautauqua, N, Y., for several 
weeks are expected home this- 
week.
Mr. Isaac Frantz of Washing­
ton, who at one time operated a 
nursery north- east of town, spent 
the first of the week here among 
friends.
Mr, C, T. Ewbartk and wife of 
Farmer City, 111., have been the 
guests o f the former’s brother, 
Mr. N. P. Ewbank and wife,
Mr. W . H, Smith, manager of 
the Greene County Live Stock 
Co., was quite ill the first of the 
week, being threatened with what 
was bordering on pneumonia. He 
has much improved since and his 
friends hope that he may again be 
abte to get about in due time.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
I have opened a repair shop 
and salesroom in the Finney room 
where all kinds of furniture can 
be repaired and refinished, new 
or antique. W e also buy and seH 
antique furniture. Charles Winkle
MONEY
51%
* For 5, 10 or 20 ycai-s 
Interest payables annually
W. L. Clematis
FOR SALE:—An im­
proved 45 acre farm close 
to Cedarville* Priced low*
David Harrow has moved into 
the property* vacated by Prof. L, 
D..Parker. O. M,.,Black has mov­
ed into the McMillan property 
vacated by Mr, Harrow..
Rev. R. S, .McElhiuney and-fam­
ily of Bloomington, Ind., arrived 
here Thursday for a visit with 
friends. They are moving, to New 
Concord, 0. t where'Rev. McEl- 
hitmcy will teach m Muskingum 
college the coming year.
The; Women's Missionary 
Society of the U. P. church will 
hold a meeting' -Monday after­
noon at two o’clock at the’parson- 
age. Miss Mattie Williams* o f 
Jamestown, a retired missionary 
will be present, ,
J. V . Tarr. has sold his residence 
and 20 acres-of land on the.Yellow 
Springs pike to Rev. CC. Kyle of 
Gibson, Iowa. The consideration 
i s reported to have been $4,500. 
Mr. Tarr expects to move to Col­
umbus where he is engaged in the 
ihotographic business.
The Research Club will meet 
at the -home of Mrs. J, A. Stor­
mont, Sept. 12. The program com 
mittee is composed of Mrs. Far­
cer, Mrs, Stormont, Mrs. Robin­
son and Mrs. Stevens.
Prof. John Orr- Stewart of Rich 
mond, Ky., is here on a visit with 
iis parents, Dr.  ^and Mrs, J. O. 
Stewart. 'Mrs, Stewart and son, 
_ohn, will arrive  ^the first of the 
week, having stopped in Cincin­
nati for a few days.
\ kl i---’..i.-— —.....i — --
Wanted*- Ladies ’ to make paper 
flowers at home. Easy to make, good 
pay. Send stamped Envelope for par­
ticulars. S. Cruden-Gp.,, Xenia, G.
For trucking and* hauling call 
Bryan, Phone . 8 t „ .
H,
154 household, fo6d and beauty pro- 
ducts to Sell direct to homes. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women. All or 
part time. Ko experience needed. .In­
structions . and sample outfit free* 
Health—O Quality Products do., 117 
Duane St., Cincinnati,
TRUST FUNDS—Available to 
invest in first mortgages on Ohio 
farms. A  representative will be 
in Cedarville, the week of Septem­
ber first arid will be glad to meet 
persons who desire to obtain a 
farm loan, and owners of first 
mortgages on, good farms who de­
sire to convert same into' money. 
A  letter stating particulars will 
insure a personal interview if 
mailed before September first to 
W. H. Whitacre, General Deliv­
ery, Cedarville, O.
. XENIA TO LONDON 
RED STAR BUSS LINE
Fast Time. e
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A. M. 
for Xenia.
Leave Xenia at 8:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 10:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 12 :15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 2:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 4:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 6 :15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 8 P. M. for Ce­
darville. Busses leave London at 
same hour as from Xenia,
THE -picture rlie whole country is talking about 
The Ural time at POPULAR 
PRICES
Wagon
GtGhtvmmChcbtK ■wf u » *  AUG. 31
^  NetttP* IP*S tatE Dayton, Ohio
Mrs, Ola Boyd of Greenfield is 2:30 o'clock, She is survived byjflMfal decorations so kindly Ik*
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. lid her husband, one son, Cecil, and 
Hamilton. 'four daughters: Mints, Frances,
j Mildred and Kathleen Virginia,
Prof. Charles 
the first meeting 
teachers for 
which time the 
out for the year, 1 Broomfield nineteen vears ago. 
! The funeral was held from the M.
The famous Magnetic Springs E. church Wednesday afternoon, 
at Iiellbrook have been sold to I hr1 services were in charge of 
A . M. J. Gibbons of Dayton, who Rev. Stevens and Rev, Kyle. Bur- 
plans to develope the property, iial took place in North Cemetery.
stowed on us. Thanks to the em­
ployees of the IIagar Straw Board; 
and Paper Co., the K. o f P, lodge, 
and to Mrs, Alva Ford and other* 
who aided in everj^ way. 
j Calvin Brumfield and family
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pfi»«- 
aut, easy sewing op ypur machine. 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
oriees paid. For full information ad- 
ess L. Jones* Box 2, Qnlry, HI.
• < - *<;
Saturday the Last Day 
of the Great 
Unloading 
Sale
“ Now is the last' chance to buy merchandise 
in our store at cost or below cost, Every­
thing included in. the sale. Nothing reserved,.
T H E  M E N ’S SH O P •' 
E xclusive, But N ot E xpensive
XENIA- ST O R E S-
OPP. COURT HOUSE
JAM ESTOW N
MAIN STREET
•S’-'hi.
6SQ6I
THE GREAT
Montgomery Co.
Fair
September 1-2-3-4-5, 1924
DAYTON, OHIO
The Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair
.in Ohio
M ONDAY, LABOR D AY. SEPT. 1ST. ’
Showing of Polo Ponies and Saddle Horses opening of Big Auto and 
Truck Show* Quoit and.Horseshoe Contests.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2ND.
Boys* and Girls’ Stock, Clothing and Canning Contests, Beginning 
of judging of all Stock* Boys* and Girls* Club Show,
W EDN ESDAY, SEPT. 3R D . * *
Soldiers* and Children’s Day , .
Judging Softool Exhibits *hnd all other Department.
TH U R SD A Y, SEPT. 4TH. •*
Farmers’ and Everybody’s Day, Large Parade o f  Live Stock 
FR ID A Y , SEPT, 5FH.
Awarding and Paying of all Premiums. Public Sale of 30 Baby Calves.
$8,000.00 IN RACING PURSES $8,000.00
(3 RACES EACH DAY 3)
Free Attractions—“ Dare Devil Doherty” 1 “ Shawes Dogs and Leaping 
Greyhonds and Whippet Races*' and “ White rothers Acrobatic A ct”
Big Auto and Truck Show, Band Concetti
Automobiles 2Sc 
,'V L L;Holderman*Secy.
Gen* Admission 50c 
R. C* Haines* Pres*
**
T
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‘How Much”
i s  a s  i m p o r t a n t  as
“How Good”
IT ’s our business to get you the Best Clothes possible for the 
money you spend- But some­
times a man deceives himsels by 
putting a small Difference in Price 
ahead df his good judgment
"Club*Clothes'9 Hand-Tail­
ored Clothes cost no more, but 
you get style, smartness and work­
manship. '
An investment in “Club-Clothes” 
is Better Economy than just spend­
ing money for clothes.
, wmmmwnKmmm,
SondaySdiool
* Lesson *
(By KKV. i\ Ji, m m T i’K, JID, D»l ot Mtit iCvriUng School, Mooily Hlkle l«Kt* Mile ot Hftllc*1*0.)
ST- We.Urn Ncwtpaper TJnlop.)
] Lesson for August 31
JESUS TALKS WITH A SAMAR. 3 
1TAN WOMAN
/ ' «$•
Suits and Topcoats 
■ $25 to '$45 ■
K a tz &  Richards
' - * 4
Xenia, Ohioa i r *
The Chew  
T h a tC h e ers
A  little  BEECH-NUT Chewing Tobacco 
now and then
Is ju st the thing for regular m en.
- More punch than a  pipe. Fine for fatigue 
and indigestion— good for the teeth and 
gum s.
Big do-ers are all chewers. Inventors and  
jurists, deep thinkers and hard workers, 
crack athletes, star golfers, b a ll, players, 
keep BEECH-NUT Chewing Tobacco sales 
-  beyond the 250.m illion  package m ark.
Waxy leaf, cu t ju st the right size— chosen 
from  the best crops— unvaryingly blended—  
flavored w ith the purest ingredients— all 
stem s and litter removed—prepared and 
• sealed w ithout one touch of hum an hands.
10c is flattered every tim e it m eets a 
package.
' ' iNCsnraRATKO ; (r
Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a 
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie
(Yeur t *0 ticket 1* good on tfci bent*}
Ttamtadiof rart and north bound ttxvtter* wy they wovldn’t hayj misled that 
cool, cw.fr-t f able niaht on one ot ourfiae ateattirr*. A  aood bed in & clean *Ut6« 
room, A l o n g ! ! s l e e p  and anftppetiii** br*aW**t In the worniflgl 
8 t*m *t*  *,SEEANBBEC,’ , — “ CITY OF ER IE"— “ CITY OF BUFFALO'* 
Daily* May lat to November ISth
hst***/ mM)sJmmVB&vsLi. a i «
fe d .- ' * . ! per-te Chart o f  the . The Great Ship
•,<»t.l*relr>.i sr*d BugrUaTmuitCft. fcet6 ln£h»” tIfh‘ **
fW §  *&HI
M Ym Need Printing Drop in And Dee Us
Begin Upon Yourself ;■
If you must bo severe, be sure that 
you begin with your severity upon 
yourself. Clean up your own life, and 
then with the beam taken out o f your 
own eye you are In position to take 
the mote out o f your brother’s eye.— 
Gospel Herald, • *
! If Willing to Repent
; Dead churches cannot bring forth 
a genuine revival, but living churches 
can, by God's help, If people are will* 
lag JS© repent,—Gospel Herald, * -
Cleopatra Not All Bad
They liked Cleopatra In Alexandria 
and her statues were not overthrown 
after her death, It must he, therefore, 
that she was less- wicked than her 
enemies said. And then one must not 
forget that beauty Is one of the virtues 
»f this world—Anatole France,
Age Make» Difference
Everything Is twice as large, 
measured on three-yoarold’s Uiree* 
foot scale as on a thlrty-yenr-oid's 
stxdfoot scale.—Holmes.
LESSON TEXT—John * :< -« .
(GOLDEN TEXT—."God Is a Spirit: 
end they that worship Him must wor­
ship HI in . In spirit and lit truth,”—  
John *:3*.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Talk* With
* Woman. |
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus and a Woman
Of SNUUIflNi
•in t e r m e d ia t e  a n d  SENIOR TOP­
IC—How Jesus Won the Samaritans.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
— The Teaching o f Jesus Concerning 
Himself, •
I. The Occasion (vv. 4-0).
'The growing popularity o f  Jesus 
aroused the envious opposition of the 
Pharisees, which obliged Him to leave 
Judea and go Into Galilee, There 
was another way to reach Galilee, 
one used by many Jews to avoid con­
tact with the despised Samaritans, 
the eastern side o f  the Jordan. He 
must needs go through Samaria In or­
der to find-this poor sinful woman and 
the needy citizens of Syehai-. The 
great necessity which was upon Him 
was to seek and to aav<jt that which 
was lost (Luke 19:10). The wearied 
Jesus'wnltiug »t Jacob’s well 'to speak 
to this poor, lost woman gives us a 
picture of- the -divine human Savior 
In His work of seeking lost humanity.
II. The Testimony of Christ to the 
Samarttana (vvi 7-41),
1. Discloses His Identity to the Wom­
an of Samaria (vv, 7-20). This is a 
fine example of personal evangelism.
(1) A  Favor Asked (vv. 7-9). He 
tactfully made a request which ap­
pealed to the woman’s sympathy, Not 
only did the thirst o f  the weary trav­
eler appeal to her but the fact that 
He being'a Jew asked a favor of her 
.showed His sympathy for her. Ia in­
troducing, the conversation He re­
ferred to that which was uppermost 
In her mind, namely water. This 
was the Teacher’s point of contact. 
He soon, passed from earthly water to 
the water of everlasting life which 
was in Himself, His aim was ' to 
bridge the. chasm • which separated 
them.
(2) Jesus' Tender Dealing With the 
Woman (vv. iO-lo). He .first ap­
pealed- to her Curiosity by declaring, 
“If tliou lmewest the gift of God” (v. 
10). . He knew the deep unrest' of the
, soul o f that sinful woman as she 
went on her way. He knew that If 
she' really knew- Him she would be­
lieve on Him and be saved from her 
sing, Therefore, the first thing was 
to get her attention. He followed this 
'appeal to her .curiosity- by a, promise 
Which directed her attention to her 
deepest need. The deeppst need of 
•fhe soul Jesus only can satisfy. There' 
is . real and lasting 'satisfaction in 
Him atad H is gifts. The woman’s re­
ply, “ Sly, give me this water, that I  
thirst not,”  is the Inarticulate cry of 
every heart, , .
(3) The Woman Convicted of Her' 
Sins (vv. 15-19), Jesus succeeded In 
arousing her Interest hut she did not 
really understand Him, Before she 
can understand what the water of 
life is she must be convicted of her 
Sins. He skillfully gave the command 
which brought her face to face with 
the facts of her life which she was 
unwilling to confess.
(4) The Problem of Worship Sub­
mitted to Christ (vv. 2-24): This she 
did as ’ soon as she perceived Him to 
be a prophet This indicates that He 
wae succeeding in bringing her mind 
to spiritual things. ’ Jesus, knowing 
the inner life o f tills woman, tells her 
of the glad time, even then present, 
when true worshipers could hold in* 
tercourse with God anywhere. Ho 
showed her that the place of worship 
Is unimportant, but the all-lmpprtant 
thing is to have the true conception 
of God as brought through the Jews, 
'He exposed the folly o f a religion of 
form only and showed that acceptable 
worship depends upon the condition 
of the heart.
(5) Discloses His Identity to the 
Citizens of Sychar (vv. 40, 41). When 
they heard the testimony of the wom­
an, they Invited Jesus to come among 
them. Though they heard her testi­
mony, their belief was due to Christ’s 
own words.'
III. Tha Testimony o f the Samar­
itans (w . 27-42).
1, The Woman of Samaria Wit* 
nesses for Christ (vv. 27-39), As 
soon as she wds converted she be­
came an enthusiastic missionary. 
This is ns it ought to be and always 
will be. Tbe soul that realizes Jesus 
cannot be still (.Tohh 1:41-45). The 
result o f  tier testimony was thnt many 
believed on Him.
2. The Samaritans Witness for 
Christ (v, 42). They declared, “We 
know that this is indeed the Christ, 
the Savior of the World,”
_  ***** Nmvee Sharp
Jtitebe* kulve* will not require 
aharpeotog so often If they are kept 
apart, Rada for this purpose as* eh- 
taiaable, hut a long atrip «f leather, 
about two inches wide, will «o nicely. 
Nall the strip to the wsR at two-inch 
intervals awl yon win have separate 
***«•■ *°r each knife to Hip Into, TM» 
witt ala* prove a time saver when rotfe* 
lat tot the ladle yen'mat
rfMaeWMWi
Name Came From Italy
The name “TlvoH” as , applied to 
theaters at the present time Is un­
doubtedly connected with Tivoli, an 
eacient town of Italy, which was a 
well-known pleasure resort near 
Horae. The name of the ancient city 
was pronounced Tee-vo-lee- The 
pronunciation In the United States, 
however, as of the town of this name 
in New York, is Tiv-o-IL
Empty Fame
A man’s heart must be very frlv 
ojous If the possession of fame re­
ward* the labor to attain It. For the 
worst of reputation is that It Is not 
palpable or present-We <lci not feel, 
or see, or taste it. People praise na 
behind our backs, but we bear them 
not; few before our faces, and who 
is hot suspicious of the truth of such 
praise?—Buiwer Lytton,
"S C "
They’re Humorous .
The dumbell ls+a natural -descendant 
from the blockhead.—Good Hardware.-*
. ' - ~ ....
THE PRICE ADVANCE IN 
WHEAT AND CORN
mean? an additional profit for every wheat raiser which ia as welcome a* 
it was unexpected. What will be done with this additional money? 
Some will go to pay off loans, some to improve farm property, some 
probably wasted in bad investments but a great deal will go into our 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATES where it will steadily earn
6 %0
INTEREST
Those who have investigated know there is no other form of investment 
yielding such generous returns with absolute safety. Every dollar is 
protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.
DEPOSITS M A D E  ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 6TH .
W IL L  D R AW  INTEREST FROM  SEPT. 1ST.
The Springfield Building & Loan
28 East M ain Street, Springfield, Ohio
“Gel It At 
Wheatley’s99
27-29 Washington St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Cream Separator*, Milk Bottle. - and 
Can*, Bottle Capa and Bnuhct, Dairy 
Cleanser, Butter Carton*, Paper, 
Color, and Salt, eta. ,
1 3  t j 1 : 6 Big 'Vaudeville .Acts 
O .  > JT • v  ‘ and Feature Photop ays.
”mm Wh.e!» of Alt Kind*
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
iIm on rim* end pert* .
Entire chenge of *how every. Monday.end Thurjdey. Continiioui Perfor- 
' to»nce» from • 1:30 to 11:30 P* M. Afternoon Price* 20c end 30c.
cd THE MEEKER MF<3. CO. 
. * Cornor Liadtsn & Huffman
Eveeing* 30c end SQc, . ■ ■ Wood: Wire, or Steel Dite Wheel,
• . A IV I C O
*4
BICYCLES 
Children’s Vehicles. .. 
Tires - - - - Repairing 
W . F. MEYERS
4 3  No* Jefforaon S t DAYTON, O.
While Shopping In Dayton 
Store Your Car In
H U B E R ’S  G A R A G E
132 W. Fourth St DAYTON, O.
' Centrally Located -Best Service - (gng&
DAYTON'S
Leading
T urriefs
37 E. 2««*l st.
V*"
THE M UTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
The Largest ia 'Dayton
Resources $3,8»S80,000 .00  Surplus $3JO/ *€7.32
Over 33,000 Account* 
earner Main end Second Streets Dayton. Ohio
BENEFIT
Athletic Association
XENIA, OHIO
25th to 30th
M O N D AY— W ILM IN G TO N  
TU ESD AY— W ashington, C. H .
EAGLE LODGE GUEST AND N IG H TS
W E D N E S D A Y -D A Y T O N  
TH U R SD AY— URBANA
FR ID AY—SPRINGFIELD  
SATU R D AY—A ll Lodges
The Famous Nat Reiss Shows
ATTRACTIONS
Sweets W ild W est, M 6tor D om e, Else* M instrels Show. Box of Fun, Up in the Clouds, Strange 
Girl, Fetertmn A thletic Show W onder M usoum , etc.
RIDES— New Sensation, Merry M ix-up, New Caterpillar, G iant Ferris W heel, Baby Eli Ferris 
W heel, Merry-Go-Round, W hip De W hip.
- Prof, Stodghill Am erican Band 
A  W hole W eek of W holesom e Fun
Show Grounds, Reserve Base Ball Park, Cincinnati Avenue
Free Gate and Free Parking Space-
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